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about emanuela aureli

Born in Italy and raised in Germany, Emanuela Aureli 
blends Italian goldsmithing traditions with northern 
European design, making jewelry for the body to wear. 
Inspiration comes from simple shapes, the making 
process, urban and industrial landscapes and from the 
quiet expanse of the high desert.

Her jewelry invites the wearer to engage into playful 
interactions with the piece, teasing, daring.


Working mainly in sterling silver and copper, Emanuela 
fabricates geometric minimal shapes, cubes, spheres, 
strips of metal and coils of wire that become earrings, 
rings, pendants or brooches. She heat-colors her 
jewelry into yellows, oranges, deep reds, blacks and 
silver finishes, infusing the metal with warmth and 
making it irresistible to touch.


Mostly self-taught, Emanuela started making jewelry as a teenager, with a pair of pliers, brass wire, beads, feathers 
and selling her work at flea markets, concerts, street fairs throughout Europe. Teachers were many mistakes, people 
in the streets and all the fellow artisans she was lucky to meet. She apprenticed with goldsmiths in Italy and the US 
and holds a BFA from CCAC (now CCA) in Oakland, CA.

Her work has been shown in major national and international galleries and published in numerous publications and 
books, both in the US and abroad.

Emanuela Aureli lives and works in Santa Fe, the city different, in the enchanted land of New Mexico.

http://emanuelaaureli.com
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“My work is big,” says Emanuela Aureli, widening her eyes for emphasis.

This ironically comes from a small, fine-boned woman with raven hair who tends to 

dart around her Santa Fe studio like a dragonfly, pulling out pieces of jewelry or 
demonstrating how she uses calipers to measure metal wire thicknesses, 

something her Italian grandfather taught her. Aureli’s pieces are powerful, hollow 
construction making them almost weightless."


(Leslie Clark - Ornament Magazine, issue 35.1)


http://emanuelaaureli.com
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the twisted&wires collection is a minimal colorful 
jewelry line for a simple, bold and yet classical 
statement in contemporary and ageless style.
all pieces are hand fabricated in solid sterling silver, 
copper and brass wire or rod of different sizes and 
thicknesses into earrings, rings, necklaces and pins 
for the discerning modern wearer and collector.

the twisted&wires collection comes in 5 different 
color finishes:                                                                                              
V - vermeil-18k gold over sterling silver                                                           
S - st. silver                                                                                               
B - black/oxidized st. silver                                                                       
HC - reddish orange/heat patina on copper                                                                      
HB - lemon yellow/heat patina on brass

findings are of hypoallergenic surgical steel, sterling 
silver and soft clear plastic.
earring items TW1/spiral earrings and TW5/coil 
earrings are also available with clips upon request.
all pieces are protected with a thin coat of sealant 
for durability and to prevent tarnish.

Emanuela Aureli©1990-2016 - small production line

http://emanuelaaureli.com
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earrings

http://emanuelaaureli.com
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TW1 
Spiral earrings                                                                                

1.5" diameter x 0.09" thick

V $115


S/B $80

HC/HB $65


 hypoallergenic post

(also available with clips)

TW2 
Hoops earrings                                                                                

1.75" diameter x 0.09" thick

V $65


S/B $45

HC/HB $35


hypoallergenic post

TW2a 
Small Hoops earrings                                                                                

1.25" diameter x 0.09" thick 
V $50


S/B $40

HC/HB $30 

hypoallergenic post

TW2b 
Loops earrings


(aka The Paperclips)                                                                                      
2.63" x 0.63" x 0.09" thick


V $75

S/B $50


HC/HB $42.50 
sterling silver ear wire

TW3a 
Studs                                                     

0.38" x 0.15" thick

V  $35


S/B $25

HC/HB $22.50 

hypoallergenic post

TW3b.sh 
Arc earrings (short)                                                                  

1" x 0.13" thick

V $35


S/B $25

HC/HB $22.50 

hypoallergenic post

TW3b.lng 
Arc earrings (long)                                                                                 
1.5" x 0.13" thick


V $37.50

S/B $30


HC/HB $25 
hypoallergenic post

TW3c 
Dash earrings                            

0.5" x 0.09" x 2.13"

V $37.50

S/B $30


HC/HB $25 
sterling silver ear wire


(VT/vertical or HZ/flat style)

ALL PRICES LISTED ARE WHOLESALE

http://emanuelaaureli.com
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TW4 
Stick earrings                                                                                      

2" x 0.13" thick

V $65


S/B $45

HC/HB $35


sterling silver ear wire

TW5 
Coil earrings                                                                                      

0.5" x 1" long x 0.09" thick

V $115

S/B $80


HC/HB $65

 hypoallergenic post


(also available with clips)

TW6 
Dangling Coil earrings                                     

1" x 2.75" long

V $125


S/B $100

HC/HB $85 

sterling silver ear wire

ALL PRICES LISTED ARE WHOLESALE

http://emanuelaaureli.com
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rings&pins

http://emanuelaaureli.com
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TW7 
Coil ring                                        

0.75" x 0.75" x 0.09" thick

V $55


S/B $40

(available in the 3 sterling 

silver finishes only)

TW8 
Spiral pin                                                       

2.5" x 0.13" thick 

V $130

S/B $95


HC/HB $85 
fastens with 2 tie tacks in 

back 

TW10 
Coil pin                                                          

1" x 6" long x 0.13" thick

V $165


S/B $110

HC/HB $90


fastens with 2 tie tacks in 
back

ALL PRICES LISTED ARE WHOLESALE

TW9 
Stick pin                                                          

a/long-6.5" x 0.18" thick                                                         
b/short-4.25" x 0.18" thick


V $75-$65

S/B $50-$45


HC/HB $42.50-$40

fastens with 2 tie tacks in 

back

http://emanuelaaureli.com
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neckwires

http://emanuelaaureli.com
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TW11a 
Spiral Neckwire                                                                               

2.75" x 0.13" thick

V $132.50

S/B $105


HC/HB $90 

available on:

16S-16" st. silver cable


16B-16" black/oxidized st. 
silver cable;


18S-18" st. silver cable

18B-18" black/oxidized st. 

silver cable


(example:

TW11a-S.16B 

=

St. silver Spiral element on a 

16" black cable)

TW11b

Stick Neckwire


3.75" long x 0.15" thick 
V $132.50

S/B $105


HC/HB $90 

available on:

16S-16" st. silver cable


16B-16" black/oxidized st. 
silver cable;


18S-18" st. silver cable

18B-18" black/oxidized st. 

silver cable


(example:

TW11b-S.16B 

=

St. silver Stick element on a 

16" black cable)

TW11c 
Squiggle Neckwire 


3" x 1.38" x 0.09" thick

V $132.50

S/B $105


HC/HB $90 

available on:

16S-16" st. silver cable


16B-16" black/oxidized st. 
silver cable;


18S-18" st. silver cable

18B-18" black/oxidized st. 

silver cable


(example:

TW11c-HC.18S 

=

Copper Squiggle element on 

a 18" st. silver cable)

ALL PRICES LISTED ARE WHOLESALE

http://emanuelaaureli.com
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bracelets&bangles

http://emanuelaaureli.com
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TW12 
Coil Armpiece                                                  

4" outside diameter x 1"                                       
(clears 2.5"-2.75")


V $315

S/B $235


HC/HB $200

TW13 
Bangle 
a/small                                                           

2.5" inside diameter x 0.18" 
thick                                                          

b/large                                                           
2.75" inside diameter x 0.18" 

thick 
V $80-$85


S/B $60-$62.50

HC/HB $45

TW14 
Coil bracelet 

a/small                                                           
1.5" x 2.63" diameter x 0.13" 

thick                                                   
b/large                                                           

1.75" x 2.88" diameter x 0.13" 
thick


V $165-$170

S/B $115-$117.50


HC/HB $75

ALL PRICES LISTED ARE WHOLESALE

http://emanuelaaureli.com
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gallery representation 

georgia o’keeffe museum store 
okeeffemuseum.org


santa fe/nm


artful home 
artfulhome.com


madison/wi


eidos contemporary 
eidosjewelry.com


santa fe/nm


arteeni 
arteeni.com

atlanta/ga

http://okeeffemuseum.org
http://artfulhome.com
http://eidosjewelry.com
http://arteeni.com
http://okeeffemuseum.org
http://artfulhome.com
http://eidosjewelry.com
http://arteeni.com
http://emanuelaaureli.com
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to place a wholesale order please email orders@emanuelaaureli.com

pricing and minimums 
minimum opening order is $500.

minimum reorder is $200.


payment 
first time orders must be paid by Visa, 
MasterCard, American Express or Discover; credit 
cards will be processed at time of shipment, a 
valid credit card must be on file at time of order.

reorders will be offered a 30 day net after credit 
references are submitted and approved.


late payment 
late payments will incur in a 15% annual finance 
charge, interest will begin occurring 3 days after 
the due date on invoice; unpaid invoice will be 
transferred to a collection agency for collection 
after  90 days and the amount owed will include 
legal and agency fees.


order cancellation 
orders may be canceled within 24 hours of 
placement date with no penalty; after that 
canceled orders will incur in a 25% cancellation 
fee payable within 15 days of cancellation; unpaid 
fee will be transferred to a collection agency after 
90 days and the amount owed will include legal 
and agency fees.

shipping 
prices listed do not include shipping;

orders will be shipped by federal express ground

(1-5 days depending on destination), unless 
otherwise requested at time of order; shipping cost 
will be added to invoice; all orders ship from santa fe, 
nm.


turnaround times 
standard turnaround times are 3-4 weeks, depending 
on size of order.


returns and exchanges 
returns may be made within 15 days of receipt of 
order, all returns must be submitted in writing prior to 
the return and subject to replacement order credit 
only.  

exchanges will be accepted on items in excellent 
conditions within 90 days of order receipt and 
subject to replacement of same value order only;

exchanges may total no more than 50% of next 
order.


repairs 
repairs will be made free of charge on any item due 
to manufacturer’s defects within 6 months of receipt 
of order; repairs due to wear or customer damage 
will be charged a $30 repair fee plus shipping.

wholesale terms and conditions

http://emanuelaaureli.com
mailto:orders@emanuelaaureli.com
mailto:orders@emanuelaaureli.com
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emanuela aureli 
1000 cordova place 469 

santa fe new mexico 87505 
505.438.7757 

orders@emanuelaaureli.com

http://emanuelaaureli.com
mailto:orders@emanuelaaureli.com?subject=
mailto:orders@emanuelaaureli.com?subject=

